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MATHS

First  Half Term:

Number - Money and 4 operat ions

Number - Division

Second Half Term:

Shape and Space

Data Handling

LITERACY COMPUTING

HOMEWORK

First  Half Term:

Newspaper Reports

Second Half Term:

Fict ion:  Oranges in No Man's Land

Espresso Coding - HTML

Monday
Reading  - 2 quest ions and answers about your text

Tuesday
Reading - 2 quest ions and answers about your text

Wednesday 
Reading - Write a summary about what you've read

Thursday or Friday
Maths given out - handed in before the following week.

Friday
Literacy, grammar and spellings handed out - given in and 
tested the following week.

Welcome A new decade has begun and the children have  sett led down well. In this newsletter, we aim 

to give you an out line of the work to be taught this term,.

If your child has special needs, Mrs. Maloney our SENCo is very happy to meet with you. Please contact 

the office to make an appointment.

RE /  PSHE

First  Half Term:

Peace  /  Dreams and Goals

Second Half Term:

Forgiveness  /  Healthy Me



FOUNDATION 
SUBJECTS

First  Half Term:

Materials

Rivers

Art - Seaside

Second Half Term:

Animals - Keeping healthy

Enough For Everyone

Bread

P.E. /  GAMES

TRIPS

Children will develop a variety of skills through Invasion Games.

Pupils will be required to wear the correct kit  to ensure safety. Please ensure that 

your child has his or her kit  for their lesson on the appropriate day. They will need:

P.E. Kit :

- Team Coloured t-shirt

- Black P.E. shorts

- Plimsolls

Games Kit :

- Tracksuit  /  t -shirt

- Trainers

Following advice from Harrow, pupils should not wear any jewellery during 

P.E/Games lessons. Stud earrings/religious jewellery should be removed by pupils /  

parents before they attend school.  Please ensure all kit  is named.

EQUIPMENT

?Berol? black or blue handwrit ing 

pens (50p  each at school), pencils, 

glue small pencil case and a small 

packet of coloured pencils are the 

most useful items that your child 

should bring to school each day -  ALL 

NAMED.

We will be going to Cassiobury Park in 

Watford to study rivers.  5RT + 5SA on  

Mon 10.2.20, 5RP + 5NR on Tue 

11.2.20. The trip is £5. We will be going 

at 9am via tube and returning to school 

at 3.20pm.

Children must bring wellington 

boots and a change of clothes in a 

bag with their lunch. They can wear 

their own clothes and trainers to 

school.

The Year 5 children will also be 

making delicious bread in March!

SWIMMING

This year all children will have weekly 

swimming lessons throughout their 

t ime in Year 5 every Wednesday 

afternoon

Kit:

- Swim Hat

- Towel

- Girls - Lycra costume

- Boys - Lycra trunks

MUSIC

The pupils will learn how to arrange a song and music using voices and instruments 

to  perform to an audience. They will also learn to recognise and talk about specific 

styles/tradit ions and the history of music.

From Mrs Thomas (Yr5 Lead), Miss Patel, Mr Reilly, Mr Ahmadi, Mrs 
Bell, Mrs Pansuria and Mrs Semeanaj , Miss Nasuri and Mrs Maldi
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